Suitability of Anabaena PCC7120 expressing mosquitocidal toxin genes from Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. israelensis for biotechnological application.
We present evidence that Anabaena PCC7120 (A.7120) strains expressing mosquitocidal toxin genes from Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. israelensis (Bti) have a strong potential for biotechnological application. Characterization of two 4-year-old recombinant A.7120 clones constructed previously in our laboratory [clone 7 and clone 11, each carrying three Bti genes (cry4Aa, cry11Aa, and p20)] revealed three facts. First, the Bti genes were stable in A.7120 even in the absence of antibiotic selection when the genes were integrated in the chromosome (in clone 11); and the genes were also stable as plasmid-borne constructs (in clone 7), provided the cultures were maintained under continued selection. Second, clone 7 (kept under selection) and clone 11 (either kept or not kept under selection) continued to be mosquitocidal through 4 years of culture. Third, growth of the recombinant clones was comparable to the wild type under optimal growth conditions, indicating that growth was not compromised by the expression of toxin genes. These results clear the way for the development of mass production techniques for A.7120 strains expressing Bti toxin genes.